Minutes of the fundraising meeting March 15th 2010

PRESENT
Phil A, James, Bob, Pat, Ruth, Jackie, Tammy, Nicola, Rosemary, Lucy
APOLOGIES
Joy, Nancy, Roy and Margaret Morris
UPDATE
Phil H has informed us that the Pancake Supper raised £487.58
Smartie appeal stands at £599.72 with tubes still coming in
20 more people have joined the Friends. A recent wedding gave us their collection. This total now
stands at £3170.00
Ken Gillians did a sponsored swim and raised £250
Grand total so far £8890.00
CAR BOOT SALE
Rosemary passed around a rota for everyone to sign up for helping
Pre-price goods at Rosemarys on Friday 26th at 2pm. Rosemary will organise a float
We have 2 tables and 2 gazebos, Phil will think of a way to weight them down

CAR TREASURE HUNT
Sunday April 25th from 2pm. Jackie Tammy and Ruth to organise and will let Phil H know more details
nearer the day for a couple of posters. Will advertise more by word of mouth.
BLUEBELL WALK
May 9th. Jackie handed out sponsor forms. A handful were given to James to be placed in church.
Jackie will email Phil H for a couple of posters
AN EVENING OF VILLAGE ENTERTAINMENT
This will be carried forward to the next meeting as neither Joy or Eveline are here tonight
NEOLITHIC MARATHON
James and Phil A have their sponsor forms, James will get extra copies to pass around. Jackie will get
one on the counter at A K Timms
3 PEAKS CHALLENGE
James and Phil are still talking to extra people to make up a team. Cotswold Camping are happy to
help in some way – sponsorship or discount on equipment. Richard Matthews has done it before and
is keen to get involved – his expertise will be greatly appreciated.

CAR WASH
This will take place in the Chequers car park on Easter Sunday from 12 until 3pm. Phil will be main
co-ordinator. 8 people are available to help. Phil will get buckets, shampoo etc but we will need to
bring sponges. We will ask for donations rather than set a price. We will need a couple of posters
and a big sign for passing traffic on the day.
BEFORE any more plans are made Phil will find out if we can have children washing the cars and how
we stand for insurance.
DOG SHOW
Lucy has made enquiries about hiring the pavilion and sports field on Monohan Way. It costs £14 per
hour or £50 for half a day. It will be almost impossible to hire it in the football season, cricket also
takes place there but not every weekend. Lucy will speak to Trophy Pet food to see if they can help.
We will look to hold this in late May 2011
JUNE BRIDGE LUNCH
We have nothing further to report on this at the moment. We think it is just a case of them letting us
know what food they want.
JOHN JACKSON
John Jackson is seeking sponsors for the Edinburgh Marathon in May
He is also offering the idea of a meal at the Inn For All Season on a Sunday night, 3 coarses for £40
with £15 going to the appeal. Jackie will email him and say thank you very much, we will keep the
offer on our books but the Chequers are also offering us a similar idea. As the Chequers is in the
village we will investigate their offer further and contact John at a later date
QUIZ NIGHT
The Chequers is holding a quiz night on Sunday 21st March at 7.30pm for our funds
AUGUST BANK HOLIDAY MONDAY
We need to come up with ideas for stalls on this day
EASTER EGG RAFFLE
Carterton Lions have put Easter Eggs in the Masons and the Chequers that are being raffled for our
funds
GARDENS OPEN
The village gardens are open on June 27th but we are not sure we are able to do anything on that
day.
NEXT MEETING
Monday April 19th 7.30pm at James house

